
HYBRID EV

HV TYPE

IT’S TIME FOR EVERYONE



Ride peacefully with the spacious elegant interior that gives pleasure with a dynamic yet comfortable feeling. Upgrade your 
ride with a reliable Colour Head-Up Display that assists you with various vehicle information to keep your focus on the road.

FEEL THE PROLIFIC CONVENIENCE

HV Type

DUAL ZONE AUTO AC (ALL TYPE)

PROGRESSIVE 7”
COMBINATION METER 
(HV TYPE)

SMART COLOR 
HEAD-UP DISPLAY 
(ALL TYPE)

ELECTRONIC 
PARKING BRAKE
(ALL TYPE) 

Experience a whole new pleasure on the road for the greater good. 
The New Corolla Altis grants you advanced technology and 
sophisticated design to build an eco-friendly vehicle.

LUXURIOUS INTERIOR (HV TYPE)

HV Type

HIGHLY CONVENIENT
STEERING WHEEL 
(HV TYPE) 

HV TypeHV Type HV TypeHV Type

HV TYPE FRONT

HYBRID EV
IMPRESSIVE



Experience a genuinely connected 
drive through the Integrated 
Multimedia System that brings you 
essential car information effortlessly.

INTEGRATED MULTIMEDIA 
SYSTEM (HV TYPE)

The New Corolla Altis is made for you 
to stay connected to the world with 
the notable technology for your
Qi wireless charging product.

ELEVATE YOUR D RIVE

NEW WIRELESS CHARGER
(HV TYPE)

HV Type

Powered by Toyota Hybrid Technology, 
unlock the efficient driving by switching 
to EV mode - which creates a better 
world with your mark on carbon 
reduction.

EV MODE (HV TYPE)

HV TypeHV Type

Hybrid engine and battery 
power work seamlessly to 
enhance the smooth driving 
experience and maximum 
performance to let you 
conquer every journey.

OVERCOME
EVERY JOURNEY

Drive the environmentally 
friendly vehicle for a greener 
earth and a better future.

TOWARDS A
GREATER FUTURE

Embrace the fuel efficiency 
through advanced Hybrid 
Synergy Drive that allows 
you to go further.

DRIVE
FURTHER

Feel the sensation of
a battery-powered soundless 
driving experience right 
from the start.

FEEL
THE SERENITY

The Advanced Driving Experience of the Toyota Hybrid System 
greets the future with excellent advantages.

* This image is illustration only

HV TYPE REAR

WITH COMPASSION
DRIVE



The New Corolla Altis combines prestige with passions that bring head-turning on every turn. A combination of a pleasant 
driving experience and captivating appearance, Corolla Altis generates striking affection on every journey.

V Type

V TYPEV TYPE

A STUNNING AFFECTION

SPACIOUS CABIN (V TYPE) 



Ensures precise handling 
and agility to facilitate
a comfortable driving 
experience.

LOW CENTER
OF GRAVITY

Comfortable driving moments 
are created by the excellent 
visibility, broad space, and 
openness feeling.

VISIBILITY

Reduce flexing movements 
to deliver a stable driving 
experience in any road 
conditions.

STABILITY

Optimization of wheel 
motion gives better steering 
responsiveness and a more 
comfortable ride.

AGILITY

Toyota’s mission in continuously making “Ever Better Cars”. The improved car’s core 
strength components enhance the vehicle’s performance and emphasize car personality 
that accentuates every model's unique features.

Attract the world with a new remarkable 17-inch Alloy Wheels design that leaves a stunning impression on the road.

STRIKING 17” ALLOY WHEELS (ALL TYPE) 

V Type

Add a new touch of luxury combined with a pleasant driving 
experience that will enrich your journey with an integrated 
media entertainment unit.

INNOVATIVE MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM (V TYPE) 

Maximize your experience with a sport mode that pushes 
you for a bolder and more exhilarating drive.

ADAPTABLE DRIVING MODE (V TYPE)

V Type

HV Type



SHORT DISTANCEFAR DISTANCE

Automatically shift from high to 

low beam to help drivers 

maintain safe driving.

AUTOMATIC HIGH BEAM
(AHB) 

Support and assist the driver in 

avoiding unintended lane departure, 

with visual and audible alert plus 

slight steering force. 

LANE DEPARTURE ALERT 
w/ STEERING CONTROL

Detects a preceding vehicle and 

follows within a safe distance, 

therefore reducing the fatigue 

of long driving.

DYNAMIC RADAR 
CRUISE CONTROL

Integrated camera and radar 

system that helps to reduce 

crash risk and damage in 

a frontal collision.

PRE COLLISION 
SYSTEM (PCS)

Six ultrasonic sensors are located in the front and rear side to identify 

vehicles and all static objects nearby that could cause a potential 

collision.

Ensure your safety with Rear Cross Traffic Alert that detects 

approaching vehicles from the rear side. Moreover, The Blind Spot 

Monitor identifies every object on the vehicle blind spot area using 

radar technology.

*Accessed with M-Toyota

CLEARANCE SONAR SYSTEM (ALL TYPE)RCTA (HV TYPE) & BSM (ALL TYPE)

SAFETY SENSE (HV TYPE)

LANE DEPARTURE ALERT
A sound buzzer and display on MID will be 
informed to the driver when the system detects 
the possibility of potential lane departure.

STEERING ASSIST
When the system judges that there is a possibility of the 
vehicle’s deviating from its current lane or road, in 
addition to activating the Lane Departure Alert function, 
it will also apply force to the steering in order to assist the 
driver in avoiding line departure.

LANE CENTERING
The system assists the driver with some of 
the steering necessary for driving the current 
lane while the dynamic radar cruise control is on.

LANE TRACING ASSIST (LTA)

GEOFENCING
Giving alert if your vehicle is 
outside the authorized zone to 
ensure your security at all times.

VEHICLE INFO**
Provide your vehicle's condition
and warning notification to give
you more convenience while driving.

TRIP DRIVING UPDATE
Record all vehicle journeys 
include distance and duration 
to support your vehicle always 
at the outstanding performance.

INQUIRY & SUPPORT CENTER
Direct assistance from Toyota Call 
Center to solve your problems. 
Give you more ability to keep 
moving forward.

PEACE OF MINDSAFETY & CONVENIENCE
ROAD ASSISTANCE
Provide an SOS button if you get in 
an accident. You will be assisted by 
the Toyota Call Center to be directed 
to the Emergency Road Assistance 
(ERA) provider to make you feel 
safer while driving.

E-CARE (MAINTENANCE)
A reminder to you for periodic 
vehicle maintenance to make 
your vehicle always in the best 
performance.

FIND MY CAR
Accurately know where the 
vehicle is parked to provide you 
feeling of safety and convenience.

STOLEN VEHICLE TRACKING**
Know your vehicle location assisted 
by Toyota Call Center to provide you 
security all the time.

SAFE DRIVING REWARDS
Safely drive your Toyota and be rewarded with certain benefits based on your driving behavior.*

REWARD PROGRAM

An integrated solution that you can access through mTOYOTA application. 
Giving you comfort, providing peace of mind, and keeping you stay connected with your car. (All Type)

* Contact nearest Toyota Dealer for more info.

** Only available in January 2023 onwards production.



Pilihan warna dalam brosur dapat sedikit berbeda dengan warna mobil sesungguhnya. / Color options in the brochure might slightly be 
different from the actual color of the cars.
* Waktu inden minimal 3 bulan (perkiraan waktu bisa berubah tergantung dengan keadaan pabrik). / With minimum 3 months indent 
time (the time could be changed depending on factory state).

COLOR OPTIONS

SUPER WHITE* PLATINUM WHITE 
PEARL MICA*

SILVER METALLIC CELESTITE GRAY 
METALLIC*

ATTITUDE BLACK
MICA METALLIC

RED MICA
METALLIC*

• Untuk peningkatan mutu dan penyesuaian dengan perkembangan teknologi, PT Toyota-Astra Motor sewaktu-waktu dapat mengubah spesifikasi, perlengkapan standar atau data lain dalam lembar spesifikasi ini.
 /PT Toyota-Astra Motor reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipments without prior notice. 
• Spesifikasi dan kelengkapan dapat berbeda dengan gambar di brosur ini, tergantung model kendaraan./Details and specifications may differ from the picture shown, depending on models.
** Spec depends on each country.

ABS + EBD + BA + VSC + HSASistem/System

Solid Disc Belakang/Rear

Ventilated DiscDepan/Front

Sistem Rem/Brake System

Double Wishbone Belakang/Rear

MacPherson Strut Depan/Front
Suspensi/Suspension

225/45 R17Ukuran Ban/Tire Size

CVTCVTTransmisi/Transmission

SASIS & SISTEM PENGGERAK/CHASSIS & DRIVE TRAIN

withw/oLane Departure Assist (LDA)

withw/oAutomatic High Beam

withw/oLane Tracing Assist (LTA)

withw/oDynamic Radar Cruise Control (DRCC)

withw/oPre-Collision System (PCS)

withwithBlind Spot Monitor (BSM)

withw/oRear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA) 

SAFETY SENSE

Sistem Injeksi Elektronik/Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)Sistem/System

GasolineJenis/Type
Bahan Bakar/Fuel

4350Kapasitas Tangki/Fuel Tank Capacity ltr

14.47/4,00017.5/4,000Torsi Maks./Max. Torque  kgm/rpm

98/5,200140/6,400Daya Maks./Max. Power  ps/rpm

80.5 x 88.3Diameter x Langkah/Broke x Stroke mm x mm

1,798Isi Silinder/Displacement cc

Hybrid 4 - Cylinder In-line, 16 - Valve DOHC with VVT-i4 - Cylinder In-line, 16 - Valve DOHC with Dual VVT-iMesin/Engine Type

2ZR-FXE2ZR-FE MESIN/ENGINE

1,544Belakang/Rear mm

1,531Depan/Front  mm
Jarak Pijak/Wheel Tread

2,700Jarak Sumbu/Wheelbase  mm

1,435**Tinggi/Overall Height mm

1,780Lebar/Overall Width mm

4,630Panjang/Overall Length  mm

DIMENSI & BERAT/DIMENSION & WEIGHT

1.8 HV1.8 VMODEL/TYPE

SPECIFICATIONS

1,455

Toyota didukung oleh sales outlet dan layanan purna 
jual (service & spare parts) yang tersebar di seluruh 
Indonesia dan selalu siap melayani Anda. Untuk 
mengetahui dealer Toyota terdekat di kota Anda, 
hubungi Toyota Customer Care atau akses website.

Authorized Toyota Dealer
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GET YOUR TOYOTA WITH CREDIT SIMULATION. 
SCAN HERE!

SCAN HERE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
NEW COROLLA ALTIS DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS,
360 VISUALIZATION, COLOR OPTIONS,
AND THE AVAILABLE PRICE.

Always Serve. Always Care.

Scan QR Code untuk
dapatkan sertifikat

DAPATKAN
3 + 1 TAHUN (20.000 KM)
EXTENDED WARRANTY

SERVIS 6X
ATAU

3 TAHUN

*Sesuai ketentuan yang tertera pada buku servis.




